Meeting was called to order at 9:18 on April 6th
In Attendance were the following people
Michael Pullins
Jay Hando
Larry Clark
Addison Miller
Jim Badders
Father Thomas
Allan Bensley
Mike radke
Joe Crimmins
Wade Reynolds
Also in attendance were
Rick Blizzard
Linda Blizzard
Lenny Owens
Mike Cowart
Tom Hamilton
Ron Ehert
Before the meeting Mrs. Radke addressed the board on a personal matter
Committe reports
The southeastern annouces Booshways for the next 2 years. They are as follows
Russ Cutts for 2006
James Vaughan for 2007
Wade reynolds was reelected SEPR Delegate
Father Thomas reported that with a little more effort the other rendezvous' seem to be comng
on line for this year.
Business Manager
Linda reported that the early setup dates reported by the Secretary were a year premature and
the rule was ammended to take effect in January of 2007
Treasures report
Addison reported a total amount of funds available to be $35,215.14
Range Oversite
Glen Dickey presented a new set of regulations for our competitive events. The Council of
delegates approved these with the change of eliminating minimum bore size for smoothbore
matches as we want to encourage women and young people to compete.

At this point Mike Radke submitted his resignation and it was accepted by the board
Old Business
Rick Blizzard was authorized to spen $5.00 per sign to have standerdized signs made for all
events
The excused absence letter received final approval
A committe headed by Addison Miller was to be appointed to have a plan for traing and use of
Defibulators
New Business
The motion to establish a seperate membership for the NRLHF was defeated
Rendezvous Rule #45 was accepted with the friendly ammendment that instead of requiring
the sites to be used only every 3 years It is now reccommended that the sites be used no more
than every 3 years.
Motion to purchse advertising in Smoke and Fire was approved providing that we can work out
an equitable agreement with the Publisher
Motion for more funding for Junior Competion for the Mid West and the Eastern this year was
approved on a trial basis.
Motion for a helpful hints section to the booshways book made by Bill Irons seconded by Larry
Clark Passed
Motion to redo gate book sample made by Bill Irons seconded by Larry Clark Passed
Meeting adjourned at 3:08

